1. Student Opinion Questionnaire

1.1 How clearly did the instructor communicate in classes?
- A. very clear
- B. above average clarity
- C. average clarity
- D. below average clarity
- E. very unclear

1.2 Regardless of the grade you expect to receive and how much you value the course content, how much do you think you learned in the course?
- A. an exceptional amount
- B. an above average amount
- C. an average amount
- D. below average amount
- E. very little

1.3 Were you intellectually challenged by this course?
- A. highly challenged
- B. moderately challenged
- C. somewhat challenged
- D. somewhat unchallenged
- E. unchallenged

1.4 Did the instructor meet such teaching responsibilities as starting class on time, being available during office hours, and returning assignments promptly with useful feedback?
- A, exhibited exceptional responsibility
- B. exhibited above average responsibility
- C. exhibited average responsibility
- D. exhibited below average responsibility
- E. exhibited little responsibility

1.5 My overall rating of this instructor is
- A. excellent
- B. above average
- C. average
- D. below average
- E. poor

Please continue on Page 2
2. Comments

2.1 Provide an example and/or an explanation that illustrates your rating in Question 1

2.2 Provide an example and/or explanation that illustrates your rating in Question 2

2.3 Provide an example and/or an explanation that illustrates your rating in Question 3

2.4 Provide an example and/or explanation that illustrates your rating in Question 4

2.5 Provide an example and/or explanation that illustrates your rating in Question 5